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Mother Mary, Queen of Mercy
and Refuge of Sinners

By Letty Syquia

Our Lady revealed to St. Bridget, “I am Queen 
of Heaven and Mother of Mercy, I am the Joy 
of the Just and the door through which sinners 
come to God.”
 
We learn from Catechism Class, that after 
our Lady was assumed into Heaven, she was 
met with great jubilation by the Holy Trinity,  
together with the angels and saints. Then Mary 
received her greatest reward -- she was crowned 
Queen of Heaven and Earth. This event is re-
called each time we pray the Glorious Mysteries 
of the Holy Rosary. 

This great Queen is the same woman who  
became the Mother of our Savior and  
journeyed with Him through poverty and pain, until she stood  
beside the cross, watching her Son’s crucifixion and death. She 
is also the same Mother given to us by Jesus Himself, while 
drawing His last breaths. Thus the Queen of Heaven and Earth 
has become our Mother too, very real and very personal to each 
of us.
 
St. Bernardine says, “When Mary consented to be the Mother 
of the Eternal Word, this consent merited her dominion over the 
whole world. There are just as many creatures serving Mary as 
there are serving God, because all things in Heaven and Earth 
are under God’s dominion, so are they all under Mary’s reign.”  
 
St. Thomas Aquinas describes her role as our Mother and  
Intercessor of Mercy: “When the Blessed Virgin conceived 
and the Eternal Word was made Flesh, she obtained half 
the Kingdom of God; her Son, being the King of Justice and she, 
being the Queen of Mercy.”
 
In this context, we, her children, invoke her as our Mother and 
Queen. When we pray to her, we hail her as our Holy Queen, our 
Mother of Mercy. This queenly title implies compassion for all. If 
we invoke her help, she will rush to our aid. Jesus has arranged 
that all mercies dispensed to mankind should pass through her 
hands. (St. Alphonsus de Liguori) 

Describing the Queen of Mercy, St. Bernard 
says, “We believe that she throws open the  
wellsprings of God’s mercy as she pleases 
and to all. Hence, no sinners will be lost -- no 
matter how great their sins -- when our Queen  
intercedes.”
 
St. Gregory the Great says, “Greatest is Mary’s 
compassion for sinners who beseech her with 
determination to do better; she inspires no  
terror, shows no severity, but is so tender and 
gentle...”
 
Another St. Gregory (of Nicomedia) exclaims, 
“Nothing resists your power, O Blessed Virgin, for 
God the Father looks upon your glory as if it were 

His own. And God the Son, in glorifying you, grants your every  
petition as if He were paying a debt. Mary is under obligation to the  
Son because He chose her to be His mother. Similarly, the 
Son is under great obligation to her because she provided His  
humanity...”
 
Our Lady revealed to St. Bridget, “Unless the last irrevocable 
sentence (of damnation) has been pronounced against them, 
they will not be refused mercy, if they invoke my aid and return to 
God. I am called by all, the Mother of Mercy. It is my Son’s mercy 
that has given me compassion to help sinners. Those on earth 
who need to invoke me, yet fail to do so, will incur damnation and 
misery for all eternity.”
 
What a powerful but compassionate Queen and Mother, God 
has given us to assist our earthly pilgrimage. He knew the Evil 
One will try to snatch us away. In Rev. 12:1-17, “Now a great 
sign appeared in Heaven, a woman clothed with the sun -- with 
12 stars on her crowned head -- then the dragon was enraged 
and departed to make war on her children, who obey God’s  
Commandments.” God saw that we are no match against this 
dragon, so He gave us the Queen of Heaven, as our help and 
refuge. The defeated angels have focused their vengeance on 
man. The spiritual warfare continues, but we have a Queen with 
the legions of Heaven on our side!
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RANDOM THOUGHTS  
Voices from Yesterday and Today…

By Peachy Maramba

St. Rose of Lima: Patron Saint of  
South America and the Philippines

Feast Day: August 23

Early Life
Isabella de Santa Maria de Flores y del Oliva -- better 
known as St. Rose of Lima -- was born in Lima (the capital 
of Peru) on April 20, 1586 to humble parents, Gaspar Flores, 
a Spanish soldier, and his wife Maria de Oliva who was part 
Indian. Her early beauty resulted in the nickname of “Rose”.
 
At age 5, she began to imitate her model, St. Catherine of 
Siena, including the life of purity and self-denial. Drawn to 
a life of virginity, she refused marriage, declaring her love 
was only for Jesus. This greatly disappointed her parents, 
who had suffered financial setbacks and counted on their  
daughter’s marriage for financial relief. So, to help out, Rose 
made and sold exquisite embroidery, lace and other  
needlework, even laboring until late at night. She also sold 
flowers grown in her garden. This is why she is the patron 
saint of florists and gardeners.
 
As a recluse in a shack in her parents’ garden, she devoted  
herself daily to many hours of work, prayer, fasting and  
extreme penance. All this she bore with much heroic  
patience and very little sleep. Her parents finally allowed 
Rose, at the age 20, to join the Third Order of St. Dominic. 
 
Life of Suffering
Even as a young girl, Rose already understood that  
suffering can become an avenue of God’s graces as it 
makes one resemble God’s Son. So, for fifteen years she  
continued a life of prayer and severe penance, all the 
while enduring her many trials with a cheerful face, 
which seemed glowing with God’s love.
 
Legend has it that one day, Our Lord told her, “Grace comes 
after tribulation. Without the cross, men can find no road 
to climb to Heaven.” When this happened, she went out to 
the middle of the street and said in a loud voice, “Hear, O 
people, we cannot obtain grace unless we suffer affliction.” 
And suffer she did. 

As a mystic, she endured not only ridicule but also an  
investigation by the Inquisition, due to her claim that  
Jesus had visited her several times. Her life was marked 
by frequent illness caused by severe austerity, such as  
eating only bread and water. She also underwent periods of  
spiritual desolation and anguish.

Life of Service
Rose eventually emerged from seclusion in 1614 to engage 
in works of mercy among the sick and the poor, especially 
the native Indians and the slaves. She explained, “When we 
help our neighbors, the poor and the sick, we serve Jesus.” 
Thus, she spent her days -- caring for the sick and helping 
the poor -- offering her good works to God.
 
Setting up a small hospital in her parents’ house, she 
spent the last three years of her life caring for all kinds of  
unfortunates -- the aged, the sick and the homeless. It is 
claimed that her activities marked the beginning of social 
services in Lima. Rose is thus considered as among the 
originators of social services in Peru.
 
Death and Belated Recognition
A few days before Rose died at the early age of 31 on  
August 24, 1617, she prayed, “Lord, increase my sufferings 
and with them, Your love in my heart.”
 
She was proclaimed “Blessed” by Pope Clement IX in 1667. 
Four years later, his successor, Pope Clement X, proclaimed 
her as not only a Saint, but also the first canonized saint and 
patroness of South America. Other references also mention 
her as the patron saint of the Philippines. 
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The ABCs of Catholic Doctrine 

By Lianne Tiu

Wishing and Hoping

We always hope. We hope to win 
a basketball game. We hope to hit 
the Lotto jackpot. Yet this is not the 
Christian hope that God infused in 
us during Baptism.

Hope is trusting that God will be 
true to His promises, especially the 
promise of Heaven and the means 
to obtain it. He is not promising to 
make us rich or famous, but to be 
united with Him in Heaven, which 
is our heart’s greatest desire.
     
It is possible to fall into two  
extremes in relation to hope:

Presumption is when we think 
that God will never send anyone  
to Hell. True, grace is what will 
save us, but it also needs our  
cooperation. Heaven is a  
relationship, and God will not force 
us into one if we do not want it. 

Despair is when we think that we 
will never get to Heaven because 
we have greatly sinned and God 
will never forgive us.

God loves us so much and He 
wants us to be united with Him. All 
He asks is that we repent our sins, 

accept His grace, and walk with 
Him in grace.     

We may lose hope and give 
up praying for sinners and  
unbelievers, especially for our 
own relatives and friends. God 
never completely withdraws 
HIs grace even from the most  
stubborn sinners.

We may also lose hope on a 
deceased loved one who is  
apparently unrepentant to the 
end. Who are we to judge?  
Before his (her) last breath, God 
may have unleashed grace on 
him (her).  

There was a widow who was 
devastated because her  
husband had committed suicide. 
When St. John Vianney saw the 
woman, whom he had never met, 
he approached her and said: “He 
is saved. I tell you he is saved. 
He is in Purgatory, and you 
must pray for him. Between the  
parapet of the bridge and the  
water, he had time to make an  
act of contrition. Our Blessed 
Lady obtained that grace for 
him.”  

Let us fix our eyes on Heaven and 
have confidence in God’s infinite 
mercy and love.

(Growing in the Theological Virtues  
– Hope and Heaven By  
j e f f @ f r o m t h e a b b e y . c o m ) ;  
“Curé d’Ars: St. Jean-Marie-Baptiste  
Vianney” by Abbé François Trochu;  
Hope - Catholic News Agency;  
Catechism of the Catholic Doctrine; 
“The Faith Explained” by Leo Trese)
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Hope… Esperanza… Pag-asa… For over 20 years, thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and parishioners, 
the SSAP Foundation’s SCHOlarship Program has reached out and touched hundreds of young Filipino men and  
women, assisting them to develop into the best Kristianong Mamamayan they can possibly be, with Jesus in their 
hearts and minds as they go through life’s challenges. Their sadness, hopelessness, self-doubt, and worry -- have been  
transformed into happiness, trust, self-reliance, dignity, and faith in themselves and in others, with a sense of sharing 
their blessings and contributing to the betterment of not just themselves and their families, but also their communities, 
their country and the world. 

Truly, God’s blessing is in each one of us!

        Mariza V. del Rosario, SSAP SCHOlarship Program

Keep Hoping! 
By Reyaluz Maquiniana (SSAP scholar)

Way back in 2011, my family and I were in a situation 
wherein there was so much darkness. We didn’t know 
if there was still a way to the light. My father had a 
stroke while he was working in the Middle East. He 
came home to us but, unfortunately, half of his body 
was already paralyzed. The day he arrived home to 
see us, he couldn’t believe that he was finally with 
us. I could see it through his eyes that seeing us was 
enough for him. After 10 days, he died.

How were we going to survive when he was the one 
who was supporting my family including paying for 
my studies? This was the day my hope started. No  
matter how bad the situation you are experiencing 
right now, hope always gives you a positive feeling and  
motivation to keep doing what you want to achieve. 
This may not solve your problems right away but it 
gives you courage to deal with the situation and  
believe that good things await you. Do you know how 
powerful and strong is this four-letter word – H O P E? 
Because when the world says, “Give up”, hope always 
whispers, “Try it one more time”, and if you choose 
hope, anything is possible. Just like how Jesus affects 
our lives. He is our Hope! You just have to believe in 
Him.

With God’s grace, I was given the chance to be a 
part of the SSAP Scholarship Family, who supported  
me with my studies. They were not my family but 
they treated me as one, and they became one of my  
inspirations to strive more. 

I trusted in God’s plans and hoped that things would 
get better and that sooner or later, things would fall into 
place. And indeed, in 2013, with the help of the SSAP 
Scholarship Program, I graduated cum laude from 
Emilio Aguinaldo College with a B.S. Degree in Hotel  

and Restaurant  
Management, and 
as a gold medalist  
at practicum  
proficiency. 

Because of the 
success I was able 
to build when I was 
in college, I was 
able to find good 
jobs. I worked as a 
Line Cook in Pastry  
for 2 years, and 
became part of 
the Research and  
Development team 
and one of the  
traveling Chefs. I 
got promoted as 
Pastry Chef at  
A r t s t r e a m  
Hospitality Group 
Inc. After three 
years, I decided to 
work onboard the 
Carnival Cruise Line as Patissier. I have been with 
Carnival for more than 2 years now.

I was able to send my younger sister to college until 
she graduated. I may not have a car, a house, nor  
fancy gadgets, or the things that the usual people at 
my age have, but I see her diploma as proof of ability  
as her guardian. My success starts with her, but 
that does not end yet, because we shall both move  
onward. And I’m still hoping that all of the dreams I 
have will soon be achieved. Keep hoping!
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WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays), 

12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

-  Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation   
   after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
-  First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of   
   Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart  
   of Mary (February - June, July - November)  
   at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm  
   Masses with meditation and recitation of the  
   Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass 

Sunday
6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am, 
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE 
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse: 

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass
(North) Forbes Park Pavillion: 

Sunday, 11:00 am
Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall: 

Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm

-  Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every   
   Mass, except on Tuesdays
-  Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on  
   Tuesday
-  Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of 
   St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on 
   Tuesday
-  Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
   every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the  
   6:00 pm Mass
-  Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all  
   Masses on Friday except on First Friday
-  First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am 
   and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday
7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call 

the parish office

FOR THE SICK
Please call the parish office for  
anointing of the sick or when a  

parishioner is bedridden and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion.

Schedule of 
Liturgical ActivitiesFridays in Rizal Medical Center 

By Nelia B. Navarrete

One of the objectives of the Health 
Care Ministry is to undertake  
outreach programs such as hospital  
visitation to promote physical,  
psychological, spiritual, and social 
well-being of the pediatric patients 
in Rizal Medical Center. I had been 
joining Chuchi and Barbie in this  
activity every Friday since I became 
a member 10 years ago. 

What gives me inspiration -- and 
keeps me going -- is being able to 
share my knowledge and skills as 
a nurse. Health Care embodies  
attentiveness and diligent regard 
to another. There are patients who 
are confined for a long time due 
to very unfavorable diagnosis. A  
first-time mother told me:  
“Nahirapan po ako sa pagbubuntis 
ko. Noong nanganak po ako sabi ng 
doctor na mayroong butas ang puso 
ng anak ko.” She started crying 
and her husband was beside her,  
feeling sad as well. I allowed her to 
air out her fears and the uncertain-
ties of their baby’s help. Her baby 
girl is now in the PICU.

They are Catholics, so I suggested  
the baby to be baptized. “Ay? 
Pwede po bang ganun ang gawin?”  
I told her of the presence of a  

Catholic Chaplain who stays in 
his office beside the Holy Family  
Chapel at the ground floor of the 
hospital. As we were walking to 
talk with the chaplain, she kept 
talking about her dreams for her 
baby girl. “Alam ko po na ang 
anak naming ito ay regalo sa 
amin ni Lord, kaya patuloy po ang  
aming panalangin. At alam namin 
na ibibigay niya ang aming hiling  
na pagalingin niya ang aming  
anak. Nagpapasalamat din 
po kami na mayroon din pong  
kagaya ninyong mga volunteer 
ladies. Malaking bagay po itong 
mga bagay-bagay na naidulot 
na mga kaalaman, gaya nitong  
binyag. Dahil dito, maginhawa na 
po ang aming pakiramdam.”

This year, more of our Health 
Care members have come to 
join this outreach program. They 
pledged to visit on first Fridays of 
the month. Some also go on the 
other Fridays of the month. It is 
in this way that the realization of 
sharing and spending time with 
the poorest of the poor comes 
alive. It is what Health Care truly 
means -- to be WARRIORS OF 
HOPE, bringing the face of Jesus 
to the Rizal Medical Center.
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An Excerpt…
Solidarity in Prayer

[An Appeal and an Invitation]

Our brothers Archbishop Socrates Villegas, Bishop Pablo Virgilio David, Bishop Teodoro Bacani, Jr. and Bishop Hones-
to Ongtioco are now facing difficult days ahead. The processes related to the charges of the crime of sedition have now 
started to move. They are now asked to submit their counter affidavits. We ask ourselves as brother bishops, what can we 
do for them? … That they are accused of sedition and other criminal complaints is for me beyond belief.”

I also said that I will “…pray for my brother bishops; this will be a very distressing situation for them, to say the least. I pray 
that they may remain calm and confident that in the end, they will be found innocent. I make this prayer to the Lord, with 
the Blessed Mother as our intercessor.” We entrust them to the Lord and to our Blessed Mother.

Thus, today, my invitation and my appeal to all of you, brother archbishops and bishops in the whole country – Let us be 
in solidarity with them in prayer. Let us invite our priests, our religious, our people to join us in this solidarity in prayer.

… Let us remember them in our Masses. Let us pray for them, include them in our reflection and homilies, in the prayers 
of the faithful. Let us pray for them, our brother bishops, and beg the Lord to let them feel that they are indeed his beloved 
disciples. May they feel also that they are beloved to us, their brother bishops. 

… Let us entrust them to the maternal protection of the Mother of God, the Mother of Jesus, and who is our Mother too.

Let us not forget to include in our prayers … the people in government who are involved in the processes regarding the 
cases filed against these bishops. We pray to the Lord for them, with the intercession of the Blessed Mother, that a deep 
sense of fairness, justice and truth will guide them.

+ ROMULO G. VALLES, D.D.
Archbishop of Davao
President, Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines
1 August 2019
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